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NC. State plans for significant

reduction of state funds
With potential budget cuts
that could reach 5 percent,
NCSUprepares for the
W0T5t.

Blair Parker
Assistant News Editor

With no final word from the state
legislature concerning the state
budget cuts, the UNC System is
struggling to run smoothly with
uncertain funding.
Last spring, NC. State officials

submitted a proposed budget cut
to the UNC System President
Molly Broad that ranged from 1
to 4 percent in cuts. Gov. Mike
Easley had asked the UNC Sys—
tem to identify potential cuts that
would not harm instruction. Ac—
cording to NCSU Provost Stuart
Cooper, budget—cut scenarios
ranging from 1 t0 3 percent
would keep instruction intact.
But a 4-percent cut would cause
NCSU to suffer severe conse—
quences in instruction.

Chancellor Marye Anne Fox
said in an online interview that
NCSU is currently “operating un-
der the assumption that a 5 per—
cent budget reduction may be re—
quired.”
As a result, NCSU has cut some

non-faculty support positions
and has terminated more than 50
staff members.
Although Easley made it clear

earlier in the year that his goal is
to protect classrooms at all levels
of education, the General As—

sembly is looking to cut $480 mil—
lion from education.
According to David Redwine,

co-chair of the NC. House Ap-
propriations Committee, univer-
sities did well [in the budget cuts],
compared to community colleges
and public primary and second—
ary schools.
“Part ofthe reason for this was

that we raised tuition— 8 percent
for in-state students and 12 per—
cent for out—of—state students,” he
See CUTS page 2

Police brace for Brent Road

Oflicers will take extra pre-
caution to keep the annual
party under control.

Rachael Rogers
Stafl‘Reporter

The first week of school marks
the return of many traditions, in-
cluding the infamous Brent Road
Party, which attracts NC. State
students, other university stu—
dents and area kids to the Brent
Road area during the first week-
end of school.
And just as many students are

getting prepared to party, the
Raleigh Police Department is
once again prepared with various
precautions to keep the tradition
in check.
In the past, residents have com—

plained about various violations
taking place around the area, and
the RPD has since decided that
monitoring the party for those
violating the laws is the best way
to keep the party under control.
Captain in Special Operations

Dennis Poteat said theRPD “can’t
change the rules and laws for one
day. We don’t tolerate it any oth-
er time of the year, so we can’t let
it happen for this one occasion.”
The police department is not

anticipating the thousands of
people that past parties were fa~
mous for, but police are making
plans for any situation so that
they well be adequately prepared,
should the need arise.
He said the police “want to

make sure that residents are not
exposed to violations such as in-
decent exposure, underage drink—
ing, drug use, littering or prop—
erty damage,” which have all been
problems of past parties.
Poteat said that people have

been forewarned that there “will
be a strong police presence to pre—
vent these events from happen-
ing” and that people should be
aware that “if violations take
place, [the police] will take ac-
tion” through various means,
such as arrest. No warnings will be
given; however, the police hope
not to discourage people by their
presence.

Patrolling the party will require‘
the help of police officers and oth—
er people, but Poteat is not sure

Area homeowners have complained about the annual Brent Road block party in the past, prompting
increased police presence in recent years. Photo by first Carl Hudson
about the actual number of police
officers who will be on duty to-
morrow evening. He will just
make sure that there is “a suffi—
cient force to handle any situa-
tion.”
The Raleigh police are not han—

dling this party alone.
Several other agencies have

come to their aid, including the
NC. Highway Patrol, NCSU
Campus Police, the Wake Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Department, the De-
partment of Corrections and oth-
er town forces.
DWI checkpoints will be in

place, particularly at the inter-

section of Avent Ferry Road and
Gorman Street. The DWI Joint
Task Force will patrol these sites,
and the towns of Garner, Apex,
Cary and Morrisville will also
participate in these checkpoints.
Other than these checkpoints,

the roads will be left fairly open.
Poteat said that they want to

“keep the road opened by post-
ing ‘No Parking’ signs that will
modify the parking patterns. We
don’t want the road blocked and
congested.”
These signs will be posted ear-

ly on Saturday and will remain
through Sunday.

Overall, the RPD seems ade—
quately prepared to handle the
party if it gets out of control.
Also, Poteat mentioned that “if

for some reason the party does
not occur this weekend or at this
particular site, we’d be prepared
to bring out officers elsewhere.”
He said that the police depart—

ment is fairly informed from
reading Web sites and talking to
people, and that the department
is prepared to handle this party
whenever and wherever it does
take place.
“We are prepared to tailor our

See BRENT ROAD page 2

Scott Stephenson, a sophomore in mathematics, takes notes at the
Student Senate meeting Wednesday night. This is his first year as a
senator. Staffphoto by Blake Lone

Student Senate outlook
NCS U’s Student Senate
held its first meeting of the
year Wednesday evening.

LaWanda Ray
StaffReporter

On Wednesday, a group of well—
dressed, professional students as-
sembled in their usual spot, the
Student Senate chambers. The
Student Senate, comprised of stu—
dent representatives from each
college, held its first meeting of
the school year, in which sena-
tors discussed current student is-
sues, swore in new members and
welcomed back others.
The meeting began with Josh

Cox, Student Senate president,
calling the roll and introducing
Campus Police representatives
who were the guest speakers for
the night. 7
ChiefThomas Younce, Lt. Col.

John Dailey, and Sgt. Ion Barn—
well gave a presentation on the
status of student safety and some
of the effects of the recent budg-
et cuts and the new crime map—
ping system. The officers said that
the majority of campus crime is
committed during the week and
added that the best way for stu-
dents to protect themselves is by
locking doors and keeping valu—
able items out of sight in cars.
Committee heads gave ac—

counts of the activities currently
being worked on, including Aca—
demic Integrity Week, a week—
long promotional campaign for

new students to become familiar
with and old students to realize the
seriousness of the NCSU Honor
Code.
Changes were also announced

in football ticket distribution.
This year, students will no longer
be able to receive both individ—
ual vouchers and block seating.
Students will have to pick one or
the other but cannot do both.
Jonathan DucotE, president of

the UNC Association of Student
Governments, brought before the
senate a call to action for students
to voice opinions on the recent
cuts in financial aid for public
colleges and the increases in aid
to private institutions.
Student senators also made it

known that there is funding avail-
able for student organizations on
campus meeting certain criteria.
In order to receive this funding,
an organization must fill out an
application and gain sponsorship
from one of the 64 student sen-
ators.
Michael Anthony, Student Body

President, also spoke on increas—
ing voter registration and SG
night, and he swore in the fol-
lowing students to various posi-
tions after the senate voted to ap-
prove their appointments: Math-
ew Spence, director of govern-
ment relations; Cliff Ray, direc-
tor of implementation; Kate Du-
laney, Service Raleigh project
chair; David Conrad, Feed
See SENATE page 2
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Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery and Austin PowersiThe‘

i
Spy Who Shagged Me will be shown on the Jumbotron at the
Entertainment and Sports Arena following the football game on Saturday.
Shows will begin 30 minutes after the conclusion ofthe game or at
approximately 8 pm. Football tickets not required for entrance.
(Doors open at 7:45 pm; ESA concessions will be available.)

Biking on bricks

Prim
Mark Bray, a junior in textile technology, shows off his skills to
promote N.C. State’s bicycle team. Staffphoto by Andrew Knopp
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force to fit the number of peo—
ple,” said Poteat. “You won’t see an
army of police if few people turn
up, and police will be patrolling
all areas of the city.”
Poteat also declared his high

hopes that the football game
against New Mexico on Saturday
will give people another means
of kicking off the new year.
“We don’t want to put a

damper on the beginning of the
school year, but the university is
good about holding events and
that’s what we encourage,” he
said. “We can’t allow anything to
take place that is illegal.”

SENATE
continuedfrom page
Raleigh commission Chair; Jessica
Modeen, ReCreate State com—
mission chair; Anna Grant, Wolf~
pack Student Initiative director;
and Taymour Hammoudi,Wolf-
pack Student Initiative treasur—
er.
Student Senate leaders all have

common goals for the year. Alan
Bennett, a senator representing
First Year College students,
“hopes to see each individual sen—
ator become more involved with—
in their respective colleges.”
Stuart Wright, senator for

CHASS seniors hopes to see the
senate accomplish specific things
this year, including “helping pre-
vent further tuition increases.”
Currently, there are still fresh—

man and first-year graduate stu—
dent senate seats open. Students
interested in applying for Stu-
dent Senate positions, learning
more about their representatives
or keeping up with other Senate
events can either sit in on any of
their open meetings or visit stu-
dents.ncsu.edu.

CUTS
continuedfrom page
said. “Our goal going in was to
protect education, and I think we
did that.”
However, while the General As—

sembly looks to only cut between
2.5 and 3 percent, other poten—
tial reductions are included in the
House bill. These include reduc—
ing graduate tuition remission,
funding only 98 percent of the
university payroll and transfer—
ring a portion of the university
overhead receipts to other uses
off—campus, such as parking tick-
ets.
This, says Fox, could “drive a

reduction to an amount in excess
of 5 percent. We continue to plan
for a worst-case scenario.”
Already, the university has tak—

en steps to reduce costs includ—
ing delaying purchases, not only
of computers, but also of other
office equipment and furniture.
“Campus units were asked to

continue to be conservative in
their expenditures,” said Fox, ex—
plaining that they were also told
to limit travel, photocopying and
long—distance telephone calls.
In addition, a Web site was es-

tablished to educate university
employees about the emergency
budget guidelines.
But students are already wor-

ried about the cuts made thus far.
NCSU Libraries has had to re-
duce its hours for the Fall 2002
semester. DH. Hill Library will
no longer operate full-time, but
will close at midnight on weekdays
and 10 pm. on weekends. During
final exams, it will remain open
until 3 am.
“Every student has their own

schedule, I work better at night,
and after working all day that is
the only time I have to study and
use the library,” said Karen Fish—
er, a junior in business manage-
ment.

Students were also concerned
about increased class sizes for the
current semester.
Fox, however, said that the av—

erage undergraduate class size
will be approximately the same
as last year. But the number of
sections being offered this year
in classrooms with seat counts
greater than 100 is 9 percent high—
er than last year.
“The deans, associate deans,

and the university registrar’s of-
fice are working diligently to en-
sure that every student who needs
a required class has access to a
seat, although not necessarily in
their preferred section,” said Fox.
Students have already felt these

repercussions.
Jonathon Bagwell, a senior in

communication, said that, after
he returned from summer vaca—
tion, he found that two of his
classes had been cancelled.

“I worked to get those classes
back, and ended up having to
drop others to replace those that
were cancelled,” Bagwell said. “As
a result, I now have two night
classes.”
NCSU faced budget cuts in the

area of 7 percent, or $125 mil—
lion, last year. This year, the uni-
versity could face cuts as high as
10 percent. But Redwine has said
that there is no set time that this
decision will be made.
Fox said that NCSU is doing

everything in its power to main-
tain quality within instruction.
“[UNC System] President Mol-

ly Corbett Broad has asked each
chancellor to do everything pos-
sible to minimize the impact of
the eventual budget cuts on the ac—
ademic mission ofthe university,
especially on classroom instruc—
tion,” said Fox.

Bush tours wildfire site, wants

fewer limits on cutting trees
Bash recently told support-
ers that efi‘orts to thin forests
would not only preventfires
but also help revive a strug-
gling economy.

David Jackson
The Dallas Morning News (KRT)

CENTRAL POINT, Ore. — Seek-
ing common cause with victims
of massive wildfires, President
Bush said Thursday that logging
restrictions should be eased be-
cause dense forests have served
as kindling for the catastrophic
blazes.
The suggestion did not soothe

environmentalists, who accused
the Bush administration of using
the summer spate ofwestern fires
to open national forests to cor—
porate logging interests.
While trying to burnish his en-

vironmental credentials, Bush
also used his visit to Oregon to
play an increasing common role,
comforter in chief. He told sup—
porters at a fairground exhibit
hall that efforts to thin forests
would not only prevent fires but
also help revive a struggling econ—
omy by easing the blow to West—
ern farmers and ranchers.
“If you have good forest poli-

cy, it will yield to a better econo-
my,” Bush told thousands of sup—
porters near the California border.
Environmental groups said that

drought and other factors have
contributed to the fires and that
the administration is using them
as an excuse to support their busi-
ness backers. “Thursday’s Visit
comes in the broader context of
efforts by the Bush administra-
tion to take advantage of the ter-
rible tragedy of forest fires to roll—

back environmental laws at the
behest of corporate special inter—
ests,” the National Environmen-
tal Trust said in a written state-
ment.
A protester at Bush’s speech

held a sign that was more blunt:
“Stop forest genocide.” Bush
spoke after an Air Force One tour
of the largest wildfire in Oregon
history, a 471,000—acre blaze that
began with a lightning strike and
spread an acrid, smoky haze
across the mountainous area.
Bush and his aides argued that
such fires were fed by unlimited
growth policies that have creat—
ed dense packs oftrees, deadwood
and underbrush.

“It creates bonfire, tinderbox-
type conditions,” said James L.
Connaughton, chairman of
Bush’s Council on Environmen-
tal Quality.
Bush wants to make it easier for

timber companies to harvest
wood in 190 million acres that
are most susceptible to quickly
spreading fire. The plan would
have to be approved by Congress
and has already drawn opposi—
tion from Democrats.
During a speech that also

touched on fighting the war on
terrorism and corporate corrup—
tion, Bush said: “We need to un-
derstand, ifyou let kindling build
up, and there’s a lighting strike,
you’re going to get yourself a big
fire.” Bush and aides said current
land management practices have
led to one of the worst burning
seasons in memory. They said
more than 6 million acres have
burned this year, twice the annu—
al average and about the size of
the state of New Hampshire.
Environmental groups coun—

tered that the administration has

fingered the wrong culprit for
massive fires, which are a normal
part of ecosystems. They said
modern fire suppression tech—
niques have actually made fires
worse. Countering the Bush plan,
environmentalists proposed a $10
billion plan designed in part to
alter the mission of the US. For—
est Service. They said the service
should focus on homes and fam—
ilies most threatened by natural—
ly occurring fires.
“America needs the Forest Ser—

vice to make prOtecting lives and
communities from fires its Num-
ber One mission,” said Carl Pope,
executive director of the Sierra
Club. “By deploying Forest Ser—
vice resources and manpower to
safeguard communities at risk of
fire, this plan will save lives, save
homes and ultimately save mon—
ey.”
Environmental groups have

consistently attacked Bush’s poli-
cies, and Democrats hope the is—
sue will help them in November
congressional elections and the
presidential race two years hence.
Some groups accused Bush of
seeking to reward his contribu—
tors in the logging industry, a state
he almost carried in 2000 and
hopes to win in 2004. After his
tour of the devastation,
Bush told reporters: “What the

critics need to do is come and
stand right Where I stand.” Say-
ing the fires have wrought eco-
nomic damage on ranchers,
farmers and other residents, he
said: “There are a lot of people in
this part of the state that can’t
find work because we don’t prop-
erly manage our forests.”
Such displays of presidential

See TREES page3
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empathy, combined with policy
proposals, are a relatively recent
creation but have become per—
manent part ofpolitics in the tel-
evision age, analysts said. “Most—
ly, they show they care,” said
Charles 0. Jones, a political sci—
entist from the University ofWis-
consin. “There is an expectation
that the president _ if not show-
ing up personally _ should at least
express some concern.”
Bush appears to be more com-

fortable with the concept now
than earlier in his presidency,
these analysts added. Just months
after he took office, for example,
he declined to attend the return-
ing ceremony for U.S. military
personnel who had been de-
tained in China after their sur—
veillance plane crash-landed on
a Chinese island. And he did not
visit Cincinnati after race riots
last year. Aides pointed out that
Bush wanted to give the service-
men time to re~unite with their
families and that he met with
them later. And they noted that he
has spoken out frequently on
racial tolerance. The key, they
said, is knowing how to pick and
choose your spots.
“The president’s focus is really

first and foremost on helping
families to make it through tough
moments in life,” said White
House spokesman Ari Fleischer
said. “Sometimes it means the
president should visit, and some—
times, it means the president
should stay away and visit later.
“ In’ recent months, Bush has

also reviewed fire damage in Ari-
zona, and visited coal miners in
Pennsylvania just days after their
nationally televises rescue. It is a
role Bush enjoys playing, aides
said. “Compassion is a very im—
portant part ofthe job,” Fleisch-
er said.

It’s hot now, but scientists predict there’s

an ice age coming

Ifthe next cold spell is like
the last one, which ended
I 0, 000 years ago, glaciers
would cover much ofNorth
America.

Faye Flam
Knight Ridder Newspapers (KRT)

PHILADELPHIA —— It may be
hot now, but it’s never too early to
start thinking about the next ice
age. Based on the earth’s histori-
cal cycle of warm and cold peri-
ods, we’re due for a big freeze any
millennium now. If the next cold
spell is like the last one, which
ended 10,000 years ago, glaciers
would cover much of North
America, creeping as far south as
New York City.
Over the whole planet, ice ages

reduce temperatures by only
about 5 to 9 degrees, but the chill
is more pronounced in temperate
zones such as most of the Unit-
ed States. “If you were living in
Philadelphia, you could have tak—
en a day trip to see the ice sheet,”
said Duke University Climatologist
Tom Crowley. A 50—foot thick gla-
cier covered Long Island back
then. But there’s the possibility
that ongoing global warming
could delay the onset of the next
big freeze by thousands of years,
according to Belgian researchers,
writing in Friday’s issue of the
journal Science.
“We’ve shown that the input of

greenhouse gas could have an im—
pact on the climate 50,000 years
in the future,” said Marie—France
Loutre of the Universite
Catholique de Louvain in Bel—

gium. Ice ages and warmer “in-
terglacials” alternate in cycles. In
the past few cycles, the relatively
warm “interglacials” lasted about
10,000 years. Since our current
interglacial started about 10,000
years ago, it’s due to end any time
now. The ice ages last much
longer _ 80,000 to 100,000 years.
But factoring in the higher con-

centration of carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere, Loutre and col—
'legaue Andre Barger found the
deep freeze might not come for
a few more tens of thousands of
vears .
The increase in carbon dioxide,

many scientists believe, has come
primarily from the increased
burning of fossil fuels, such as
coal, oil and gas. Scientists don’t
normally connect global warm-
ing with ice ages since they hap—
pen on very different time scales
_ decades for global warming,
compared to tens of thousands
of years for ice ages, said Prince—
ton climatologist Iorge Sarmien—
to. Still, he said, “it’s not an un—
reasonable idea....It’s something
I’ve contemplated.” His own
work, he said, has backed Loutre’s
claim that today’s increased car—
bon dioxide should linger for mil-
lennia _ long enough to influence
the far—future forecast. Some of
the extra carbon will be. eventu-
ally dissolved in the oceans, he
said, “but that takes a long time.”
This summer not withstanding,
we’re in a relatively cold period
compared to most of the planet’s
history.
When dinosaurs roamed New

Jersey, 100 million years ago, it
was about 15 degrees warmer

than today, with little permanent
ice anywhere. But it’s consider—
ably warmer now than during the
last ice age.
Very long—term changes hap—

pen, in part, because the conti—
nents are slowly drifting around.
When there’s a lot of land near
the poles, ice accumulates there,
and that reflects sunlight and gen—
erally cools the planet. Earth start—
ed getting cold over the last four
million years, accumulating per—
manent ice over much of the Arc—
tic and Antarctica. But ”the geo-
logic record shows that the ice has
retreated every 100,000 years or so
for the last several million years,
each cycle giving us warmer in—
terglacial periods that last about
10,000 years. Why this cycle re-
peats is not known, but the pre~
vailing theory attributes it to the
elliptical nature of the Earth’s or—
bit and a slight wobble in its tilt on
its axis.
Seasons occur because the

Earth’s tilt gives one hemisphere
much more sun exposure than
the other at any given time of
year. But we also feel a small in-
fluence from changes in our dis—
tance from the sun, which varies
from 91.5 million miles away to
94.5 million.
The Earth’s orbit actually gets

more elliptical, making the sea—
sonal variations more extreme.
Right now the orbit is relatively
round. Currently, the earth is clos-
est to the sun in the northern
hemisphere’s winter, making the
winters milder and summers
cooler.
Most of the Earth’s land is now

in the northern hemisphere, so

this situation means more snow
can stay on the ground all sum-
mer, reflecting more sunlight
away and thereby pulling the tem—
perature further down, which en-
courages still more snow and
more cooling. That could start to
pull us back into the next ice age.
Without human influence, the

cycle is likely to repeat. But now
the total concentration of carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere is more
than 30 percent higher than it was
at the beginning of the century,
and temperatures are rising.
“The warming will certainly

launch us into a new interval in
terms of climate, far outside what
we’ve seen before,” said Crowley.
He said it’s a big enough influ—
ence to cause the cycle of ice ages
to “skip a beat.”

Loutre and Berger estimated
that human activity will double
the concentration of carbon diox—
ide in the atmosphere over the
next century, raising temperatures
as much as 10 degrees Fahren—
heit.

Still, “it could get much worse,”
said Crowley. There’s a huge reser—
voir of coal and if people keep
burning it, they could more than
quadruple the present carbon
dioxide concentrations, he said.
“I find it hard to believe we will re—
strain ourselves,” he said. “It’s re—
ally rather startling the changes
that people will probably see.”
Despite the temptation to

blame this summer’s heat on the
carbon—dioxide buildup, Prince-
ton’s Sarmiento said it’s impos-
sible to attribute a single sum—
mer’s heat spell to that. The sea-
sonal temperatures in different

places normally vary from year
to year, while global warming is a
long—term trend. The ice ages, on
the other hand, come over a
much longer time scale.
“The silliest thing people could

say is: We’ve got an ice age com-
ing, so why are we worrying about
global warming?” Sarmiento said.
\Vhether Loutre and Berger’s the—
ory is right or not, “We’re going to
get a lot of global warming be—
fore the ice age kicks in.”

If you are having problems
with Technician delivery,
please e-mail the editor at
editor@technicianstaff.com

or call 515-2411.
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Youknow it has all been planned
The quartet of deliverance rides

A sinner once a sinner twice
No need for confession now

Cause now you have got the fight ofyour life
The Horsemen are drawing nearer

On the leather steeds they ride
They have come to take your life

On through the dead ofnight
With the four Horsemen ride
Or choose your fate and die

Has taken its toll on you
The lines that crack your face
Your body it has torn through

Withered in every place
For what you have had to endure

And what you have put others through
Deliverance foryou for sure
There is nothing you can do

So gather round young warriors now
And saddle up your steeds

Killing scores with demon swords
Now is the death ofdoers ofwrong
Swing thejudgment hammerdown

Safely inside armor blood guts and sweat
The Horsemen are drawing nearer

0n the leather steeds they ride
They have come to take your life
On through the dead ofnight
With the four Horsemen ride
Or choose your fate and die
~ The Four Horsemen,

words by James Hetfield

(above) The "angel” Maxine. (below) The feline Matajuro. I///ustratr'ons by Mark McLar/vhom

continrredfrom Monday the 19th

But breakfast was not to come
so easy.

axine had just met
Matajuro when a gi-
ant multi—cannoned

war-machine rolled over a snowy
hill and began to fire mortars at
them. The feline Matajuro swift-
ly amputated several of the firing
mechanism...but it was not until
maxine hurls thunderbolts of

“angel” Maxine. He knew
whenceforth the destructive
mechanism came, but Maxine
couldn’t understand a word that
came out of his mouth. It was as
if they had come from two com-
pletly different worlds and times
(which was perhaps true,) and
everything that came out of his
mouth was garbled and foreign
to her. He knew that the war ma—
chine was merely wondering
through the tundra of Deyja, a

great force is the contraption de—
stroyed!
Matajuro was accustomed to

landing from great heights. Land-
ing soflty on all fours in the snow,
he felt the warm glow as the gia-
gantic multi—cannnoned war-ma-
chine exploded, destroyed by the

place that had been fought over in
the Myrmidon Wars, before the
destruction of the city Achillia,
by a doomsday comet. It was a
relic of the past that was never
unarmed because its masters had
perished in a blaze of fire pro—
duced by the destructive ex—

traterestrial fallout.
But Maxine would never realize

that. She was a stranger in a
strange land, brought to him by a
portal between two worlds that
had been long forgotten by many.
Maxine was only interested in her
own occupations and cared not
for Matajuro, and merely want—
ed to use him for her own devices.
He knew this and turned as she
landed in the white powder be-
hind him.
“What is the matter?” she asked

him. “Is the feeling ofVictory over
this primitive iron beast not
enought to fill the hole in your
soul? Is it not enough? The lust
for domination is the primary
function if a being is meant to
live,” she stated, still breathing
heavy, as if she wished to destroy
hundreds more.
Matajuro turned and looked in

the distance. He was trained to
fight, yet knew its emptyness of
loss. His eyes almost made out
blossoms over the snow-laiden
hills. Could it be that an end to
the desolate winter-kissed lands he
treked was near? He thought of
his dear friend Oskar, who had
perished miles south in the ter-
rible spacecraft entry of this war—
torn planet, and how his feline
friend would have loved to have
smoked a cigar and say, “Mata—
juro, my boy, we are almost
there...soon we’ll be soaking our

paws in the warm water and lis—
ten to the birds chirp as we de—
cide which ones sing badly
enough to eat...”

ut Oskar was gone and
here stood a creature be—
fore Matajuro; with

smooth ivory skin, clay—blonde
hair, and wings of fury petrud—
ing from her back. She was al-
ways unsatisfied, always wanting
more insted of understanding the
value of the moment.
“What is your problem?” she

asked, her eyes focusing into his.
He looked back at her and did

not know how to respond, as he
was caught up in the promise that
there would be trees blosoming
colors over the hills.

or a moment, Maxine for-
got about her mission to
dominate Earth with her

Queen’s mission (though it did—
n’t matter because she had cur-
rently warped to another planet by
accident, (though she did not
know this,)) and gazed in Mata-
juro’s deep, black eyes. Her icy
heart trembled, like a glacier strik—
ing the sun in first light, and she
didn’t know what to make of it.
She scooped him up in her arms
and they took flight. Matajuro
guided her to an old familiar place
some 100 miles north of their
current snowy surroundings.

THE HISTORY or DOUGHBOY' BY MARKO '
Bythe last breath ofthe fourth winds blow

Better raise your ears
The sound ofhooves knocks at your door

Lock up your wife and children now
It's time to wield the blade

For now you have got some company
The Horsemen are drawing nearer

0n the leather steeds they ride
Theyhave come to take your life

On through the dead ofnight
With the four Horsemen ride
Or choose your fate and die

You have been dying since the day

nd so they took sabbat-
ical to Mount Futara,
nd there they lodged

for one month.

axine and the samu~
rai cat Matajuro left
the safe quarters of

Mount Futara, where the felineis
master Banzo resides, always per-
fecting his meditations.
The two venture some 300

miles southwest to the impact
zone of the once—bustling futur-
istic metropolis of Achillia.
They search for survivors of the

city, as a doomsday comet has lain
waste to the urban district.
They soon discover a group of

chalky-white skeleton men wor-
shiping a strangley familliar fig-
ure. The pair hide behind a rock
in hopes of remaining undiscov~
ered.
But, alas, they are spotted and

the horrible spirit the skeleton
men have conjured seems hell-
bent in destroying Maxine. The
spectre aglow sends Maxine
hurtling into a canyon wall. Hurt
and defiant, she is not deterred.
With furious strength Maxine

lifts the malicious shadow-dae-
mon over her head and prepares
to drive him into the stoney earth,
as a spear into a watery stream.
But as she holds him over her

head she feels him stop kick-
See DOUGHBOY pages
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Student Parking Permits For Sale!

This permit will allow students the opportunity to park in the Stroud Center for the
fall semester. Spring semester is free to those who purchase one fall semester.

The permit will be $l 50 for the semester.
We will start selling permits at 9:300m on August l9th.

Students must show up in person at the Wolfpack Club to oquire the permit. A
valid driver’s license, license plate #, and payment (check or cash, no credit cards)

are required at the time of purchase.

" 2692 NC State “the Heath Sum

75% ofarc State students have had
0r sexualpartner in the past 12 months.

HN TESTING w
FREE and CONFIDENTIAL

Avaiiabie every Wednesday on campus
£5 E’M at; the. Strident. tieaittr Cer'zter.
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DOUGHBOY
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ing...and she ponders reasoning
with the evil ghost...but Maxine
isnit the sweetest thing herself.

ANoTHEK ?Eks«m LEARNS
THE HARD VM‘l‘. NEVER

DRiNL AND REGISTER.
ut what has become of
her compatriot, Mata-
juro? The feline eyes the

skeleton-men with nerves of steel
etill a strange transformation oc-
curs before his furry self. L0! The
strange conjurors merge into a gi-
ant skeleton titan, smashing wildy
at the pussy cat, who leaps to avoid
the thrashing blows. Though it
looks like it may be the end for
our fuzzy hero when the monster
claps his gargantuan hands, the
entity is surprsed to find the
samurai atop his head.

Reacting quickly, Matajuro
plunges his sword into the head
ofthe monster and watches as the
beast disolve back into the seven
conjurors it was previously.

axine slamed the
shadow into the
ground. She punched

him a thousand times square in
the face. He brused none.
And he bled nothing at all.
He merely stared at her with

his lifeless pupils. There was noth-
ing looking back except...

Emotion.

Not happy or sad, but pure feel-
ing. Empty yet filled with feeling.
It stared at her not crying or weep-
ing.

But the shadow just looked at
her as a mirror does..gazing
back...as if she looked at herself; a
complete stranger.

Her own face cracked a mil—
lion times...

And with this, he shared her
thoughts and his memories...the
rest he kept for himself.

continued on Monday the 26th
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Click: www.twcnc.com/nom(un
to schedule your installatiun ontine.

up call 1~868~4TW8~NOW ask [or after 4284

HOOK UP now and get FREE
Installation Plus Digital Cable,
H80, Cinemax and Road Runner

at 55 Price for 3 Months!
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presented

Starring

by

Sister Hazel and Friends

with special guest 6fash

Friday, August 23
Raleigh Convention 6 Conference Center
Doors will open at 8 and the show starts at 3:30
Tickets $20 in advance, $25 at Clear,

{Available threugh Jillian’s and Ticketmaster - 834~4000l
Proceeds fienefit The. V Foundation for Cancer Research



Opinion

TECHNICIAN’S VIEW

Traditions fade as

restrictions mount

The Brent Road block party is
changing, but students willfind
ways to havefun.

Certainly this year’s party at Brent Road
will not be as active as those in years past,
but athough this celebration has de—
creased in magnitude, students will find
ways to celebrate.
Who is to blame for this fading tradi—

tion? Students are quick to criticize the
university or individual police officers
for ending the large scale of the party,
but most of this responsibility can be at—
tributed to Raleigh City Council’s “nui-
sance party” ordinance passed last year
and its excessive enforcement.
NC. State administrators have recog—

nized students’ need for a new back-to—
school tradition, and alternatives have
been suggested in recent years such as
the Union Activity Board’s “Crossroads”
event and the upcoming “Friday Fest” as
alcohol—free ways for students to cele-
brate. Although these may not equal the
popularity of the Brent Road parties,
they are positive ideas and will provide
enjoyment for those who wish to cele—
brate in different atmospheres.
One can easily understand why some

police involvement in the area is critical;
past Brent Road celebrations involved
over 5,000 individuals in one area. But
there was once a time when protection of
the area did not essentially end the fes—
tivities. A Technician story on Aug. 24,
1992 covering the Brent Road block par—
ty featured a quote from Sergeant E.B.

Gaskins, the senior office in attendance.
Gaskins said, “We’re not interested in
taking enforcement action as long as
everybody behaves within reason and
cooperates with us. We’re here to main—
tain safety and make sure everybody is
having a good time.” The opinion of the
Raleigh Police Department has clearly
changed in the last decade, because this
year, “Raleigh Police plan to aggressive-
ly enforce the law,” according to the
Chancellor Marye Anne Fox’s open let—
ter to the NCSU community. Normal
enforcement should be expected — even
encouraged — for group gatherings as
large as the Brent Road event in the past
to maintain a safe area, but excessive en—
forcement is completely a different situ—
ation and is rarely beneficial
In the past, many of the problems

caused at Brent Road were not because
of NCSU students. In 1992, over 5,000
people attended the party, yet only two
NCSU students were arrested. As en—
forcement grew, so did the number of
arrest, yet last year only 16 of the 42 in-
dividuals arrested were universitv stu-
dents.
A massive party at Brent Road may not

be the best tradition for students to ral—
ly around, but the loss of it does sym—
bolize other waning traditions— such as
the Lawn Party and large-scale campouts.
Students may be disappointed about

this loss, but as one celebration fades,
another will begin to take form.

It may take time to begin a large, well—
known event, but students will always
find new ways to celebrate.

Interested in writing for
Technician Opinion? Come to our meeting
on Sunday at 5 pm. in Witherspoon 323.

E-mail opinion@technicianstaff.com
for more information.
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Fire away

Kevin Everyone should
MCAbee know how to han-
StaffColumnist C116 a gun. One Of

my coworkers this
summer told me

she refuses to ever pick up, handle, shoot
or have anything to do with a gun. I think
this is a very immature statement. I can
understand people not wanting to own
guns or have them around, but I believe
that for safety one must at least know
how to use a gun. To me, it’s like learn—
ing CPR. There is a great chance of nev—
er applying the training, but if a situation
arises in which you need the training,
you would sure hate to be without it.
Never being educated on gun opera-

tion or safety creates a dangerous situa—
tion whenever one is near a firearm. An
adult who has never operated a gun
knows only slightly more about firearms
than a child. Adults may know not to
point it at someone’s head, but they
wouldn’t be able to tell if it was loaded or
if the safety was on.

’ My coworker tells herself that she won’t
ever pick up a gun, therefore she doesn’t
need to know how to use one. I don’t un-
derstand how she can be so foolish to

think that there is no way she may ever
need to handle a gun. We live in violent
times with violent people. There is no
way she can predict if she will one day
be in a position of violence

If at any time someone attempted to
mug, kidnap, rape or kill her, there is a
good chance that person would have a
gun. If she wanted to defend herself and
not roll over for the aggressor, she might
use mace or a nice knee to the groin. This
may cause the aggressor to lose the gun.
Is she going to let it sit there on the
ground to be picked up again?
She may simply run away after such an

encounter, and yes, a person only has a
small chance of shooting a moving tar—
get, but I sure wouldn’t want to be one of
the few that gets hit. The much smarter
move would be to grab the gun and run.
However, running with a loaded, active
firearm is not the safest thing to do.
A simple lesson in firearm safety would

allow her to unload the gun and click on
the safety. Now she is far away from a
weaponless aggressor. This seems to be
much better than running from bullets
flying at your head.
Now, let’s just say that the attacker lost

the firearm, yet my coworker had
nowhere to run. She should most defi-
nitely pick up the gun, but now she needs
knowledge of it in order to be comfort-
able using it. She should know how to
both click on the safety and point it, giv-
ing her the advantage so that her attacker
will either run away or be held at gunpoint
until the police arrive.
Suppose this attacker isn’t so intimi~

dated by a gun —- he believes that this is
a scared woman who is petrified and
doesn’t have any idea how to use the pis-
tol in her hand. This attacker decides to
advance and take the gun back.
A person that has never used a gun may

be too scared to fire, may not be able to
aim straight ormay try to fire a gun that
has a safety on. The attacker now has the
gun again. The Victim is right back where
she started from, only the attacker is
much angrier.A person comfortable with
a gun could have given a nice shot to the
chest, leg, or my favorite, the knee. (This
really hurts and puts an attacker in a
wheelchair for a long time).
True, this is far fetched, and most of us

See KEVIN page7

Freshman orientation: what they didn’t tell you

Welcome fresh-
men! I’m sure I’m
not the first to say
this, nor am I go-
ing to be last, as
one of the things
you’ll quickly dis-
cover is that peo-
ple are going to be

Lar.133 nice and helpful.
Yasmovskaya So in that spirit of
StaffColumnist helpfulness, I am

going to bestow upon you some won-
derful knowledge that would normally
only come from experience. However,
here you will be privy to the informa—
tion gathered by my experience as well as
those of other students.
My first tip is one that I think is the

best advice a freshman can get. It may
seem simple, even obvious to some, but
here it is: go to class. Oh sure, you think
you’ll go —— you’re a responsible adult;
or maybe you think that finally nobody
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can make you go to class, so you’re sleep—
ing in. For the first case, you will eventually
want to skip class —— but don’t. Once you
start skipping class it’s addictive, and
you’ll continue to do it. For the latter
case, just don’t do it. Don’t skip. Even if
you’re tired, even ifyou don’t take notes
or sleep in class, just go.
This brings me to my second bit of ad-

vice: under no circumstances do you ever
need to have an 8:05 class. Whatever it
is, it can wait until you can take at a bet—
ter time. This reminds me of another tip:
you do not have to take classes in the or—
der that you are told. That means that
most prerequisites (with the exception
of math and a few others) are sugges-
tions. Yes, you can get into a class that
you do not have the requirements for. It
may be harder without having taken
them, but you can try it.You can also get
into closed sections. Not always, but on
the first day of class, or a second, or a
third (though you’re pushing it then)
you can just go to the class you want to
CAMPUS FORUM

take and ask the instructor if you can
add it. No elaborate story necessary, just
tell them you want to be in that class and
maybe they’ll add you.
But, and this is very important, do not

take more than 15 hours a semester.Why
would you? You will do better ifyou take
fewer hours, and when you go to apply
for a job a potential employer will care
about your GPA but will not care about
the fact that you took 21 hours in any
given semester. Oh, and if you’re think—
ing that you’re going to finish early or
on time and you want to take more hours
to that end, disabuse yourself ofthat no-
tion while you still have a hope in your
soul. You will most likely not get out of
here within the next four years. This is not
a reflection of your academic ability, or
lack thereof; but rather a reflection of
the university’s ever—decreasing selection
of classes and sections. So don’t even
bother.
The 15-hour limit is also good advice

ifyou want to be able to have a life out-

side of class, and you should.
Go to clubs, even just to meet people.

And go to clubs you wouldn’t normally
consider—you would be surprised how
many interesting people you can meet.

Let’s see, a few more quickies; talk to
your professors, get some sleep, don’t
walk out in front of cars (they’re bigger
than you), turn your cell phone off in
class and do not take the free crap in the
Brickyard (it’s not actually free — the
real price is your soul). Also, always bring
your own condoms, use School Tool on
TheWolfWebcom and try to be open—
minded Without compromising your
own identity.
Oh yeah, there is a spiral in the middle

ofHarrelson and the stairs are color—cod-
ed.

Larisa also wanted to advise students to
e-mail Campus Forum. Send your advice
about school or Larisa’s columns to lar—
isas_opinion@hotmail. com.

Mixed reaction over Pullen
Road roundabout

I didn’t know whether to laugh or cry
when I read the article in Thursday’s
News and Observer concerning the
Pullen roundabout. The paragraph
which triggered my mixed reaction reads
as follows: “The university even sent out
an email message to employees and stu-
dents with instructions for maneuver-
ing through the roundabout.”
Does that tidbit suggest the upper ech-

elons of NC. State have become so im—
mersed in elitist liberalism that they truly
think rational people do not know how
to negotiate a baby traffic circle? Or per—
haps due to so many years of forced di-
versity programs in hiring and
enrollment you have managed to pop-

ulate the greater part of the campus with
folks who are indeed idiots?
You folks needn’t concern yourselves

with the your student’s lack of responsi—
bility on Brent Road so much as the fact
that there seems to be a lack of intelli-
gent role models from whom they can
learn common sense.

Steve Crisp
PagePlanet Software, Inc.

A rebuttal to Brent Road

I hope that I am not the only one that
found the chancellor’s open letter re—
garding the party on Brent Road ex-
tremely uncompassionate and closed
minded. We are expected “to be good
neighbors at all times and obey all laws,”
including the broadly defined “nuisance

party ordinance.” There will be “zero
tolerance” for those of us that choose to
participate in this event. Perhaps I’ve
been under a rock the past year, but is—
n’t a state run university in a post 9-11
world the last place you’d expect to find
intolerance?
The university’s mission statement

stresses responsibility. Why do we need
300 police officers watching our every
move? The NPO is so broadlydefined
and narrowly enforced that I’m willing to
wager that most of the 16 NC. State stu-
dents arrested last year on and around
Brent Road were arrested for something
that would go unnoticed any other night
of the year. A friend of mine was arrested
for littering because he put a cigarette
out and it rolled down the driveway into
the street. Of course when these num—
bers hit the media, they don’t say what the g

t .\
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Oil—soaked administration overlooks

Exxon’s corporate crimes
Stephen (KRT) .
Kretzmann It dldn t
KRTforam take long

for the Bush
administra—

tion to show its true stripes on
corporate crime _ and they look
a lot like the Exxon tiger’s.
Never mind President Bush’s

signing of the Corporate Re-
sponsibility Act. The State De—
partment is busy asking a federal
judge to dismiss a lawsuit against
Exxon Mobil for its alleged com-
plicity in human-rights violations
in Indonesia.
The suit alleges that Indonesian

military troops committed “geno-
cide, murder, torture, crimes
against humanity, sexual violence
and kidnapping” while providing
security for Exxon Mobil’s natu—
ral gas project in Indonesia’s con—
flict-ridden Aceh province. The
company allegedly aided and
abetted these abuses by paying,
feeding, housing and generally

KEVIN
continuedfrom page 6
would never encounter this situ-
ation. Yet, I know lots of people
who go to self-defense training,
carry mace and don’t walk alone
at night. Learning how to fire a
gun would be a simple way to
only bolster a feeling of safety and
selforeliance to add to these meas—
ures.
And this goes for males and fe-

males; I only used “she” because
my coworker was female. I think
that guys without gun experience
are more dangerous than women.
Most guys would pick up a gun
and have a macho, “I know what
I’m doing” attitude. This is much
more dangerous than someone
who is timid around a firearm.
There are many other situations

that could cause a gun to end up
in your own hands, no matter
how much you despise or fear
them. Take the time to simply
learn how to operate one safely.

Kevin wonders why NC. State
doesn’t have a pistol range or a
skeet-shootingfield. Ifyoa also
think these would be a great addi-
tion to the NCSUcampus, e—mail
him at ktmcabee@unity. ncsu.edu.

Minor in

Comedy

Learn improv and maybe
even perform.

No experience required.

A great opportunity to
learn a lifetime skills,

make funny friends, and
have an hilarious time.

Many of our performers
joined while in college
and still perform years
after finding jobs in the

real world.

Spend weekdays with Eng. Mat, Bio & Psy and
'weekends with Yuks, Laffs, and Schtick 101.

supporting the security forces
In a July 29 letter to federal

Judge Louis E. Oberdorfer, State
Department counsel William H.
Taft IV acknowledges that while
his argument “does not address
the legal issues before the court,”
the “adjudication of this lawsuit
at this time would in fact risk a
potentially serious adverse im—
pact on significant interests of the
United States, including interests
related directly to the ongoing
war on terrorism.”
In other words, we shouldn’t

investigate a US. corporation ac-
cused of complicity in terrorism
because it might get in the way of
our war on terror. But there are
other concerns.
In mid-July, Indonesia’s am-

bassador to the United States sent
a letter to the State Department
that noted ominously that the
lawsuit “will definitely compro-
mise the serious efforts of the In—
donesian government to
guarantee the safety of foreign in-
vestments, including in particu-
lar those from the United States.”
Two weeks later, the State De-
partment dutifully relayed this

threat to Judge Oberdorfer.
Perhaps the most ironic asser

tion by the Bush administration
is that US. corporations remain
a model for the rest of the world
to follow. “Working side by side
with US. firms, Indonesian com-
panies and government agencies
see the advantages of modern
business practices, including
transparency, respect for con-
tracts, fair labor practices, anti-
corruption, efficiency and
competitiveness,” the State De—
partment argues.
“Modern business practices”

hardly include paying, feeding
and housing troops that alleged—
ly torture the local population.
And the idea ofUS. corporations
teaching others anti—corruption
measures is, to put it diplomati
cally, somewhat less credible to-
day than it was before the
revelations about Enron, World-
Corn and ImClone.
The administration’s support

for Exxon Mobil is hardly unique.
Since the Reagan years, the pro-
motion ofUS. business interests
abroad has been a top foreign pol—
icy goal. Billions ofdollars in sub—

sidies have been allocated to com-
panies like Exxon Mobil and En—
ron by public institutions like the
Overseas Private Investment
Corp. and the World Bank. These
institutions often give a veneer of
respectability to corporate—driv-
en projects, while minimizing lo—
cal environmental and human
rights concerns.
Despite credible evidence of

corruption and human-rights
abuses by Enron in several coun—
tries, including India, the Do—
minican Republic and
Mozambique, it wasn’t until it
collapsed on its workers and in-
vestors at home that government
agencies and lawmakers woke up.
It’s not the business of our for-
eign policy to help corporations.
The State Department should

not do the public relations and
legal work for Exxon Mobil. And
if Exxon Mobil can’t operate in a
region without relying on an
army that even the Bush admin-
istration admits is guilty of hu-
man-rights abuses, they shouldn’t
be there in the first place.

Warnings of date rape

should not go unheard
StaflEditorial (U-WIRE)
Daily Mississippian OXFORD,
(U. Misszsszppl) MlSS. _ Ad-
ministrators who spend the first
six weeks of a freshman’s college
tenure warning them of the dan-
gers outside the classroom never
want to be right.
All the planning that goes into

warning new arrivals about drug
abuse, binge drinking, DUI and
rape is an attempt to prevent any
of those things from actually hap—
pening.
Monday night’s reported rape

should serve as proof that all the
programs and preventative efforts
undertaken by the university
aren’t just to sound good. These
things happen. One freshman
woman in her first week of school
filed charges against another UM
student for date rape.
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people were arrested for; there-
fore the general public gets the
impression that it is worth their
tax money to keep hundreds of
officers on hand to keep these
crazy college kids in line. If any-
thing, totalitarian displays of
power cause more rebellion. The
only responsibility I see is the
double punishment we will re-
ceive if something we are doing
can be cited under the NPO.

If we are arrested on Brent
Road, we are not only held re—
sponsible for our actions by the
court system, but the NCSU cam-
pus judicial system as well. This
is completely absurd. Why can’t
the administrators and local po-
lice work with us instead of us-
ing scare tactics? Instead, it’s “just

I

give us 10 dollars and go to this
football game instead.” I don’t
want to do that, I want to sit at
my house on Brent Road and en—
joy my alcohol responsibly. I hope
you all decide to do the same and
come out this weekend. I, for one,
don’t want to sit by and let the
administration do with me as
they please. Brent Road will nev—
er be the same after the past two
years, but it can still be a fun ex—
perience if we know our rights.
Come on out, bring your friends,
and celebrate the new school year.

Travis Oakley
Junior
Business Management

While no details are currently
available about this specific case,
many date rape charges stem I
from alcohol use by both parties.
As long as students drink,
whether it be responsibly or not,
unwanted sexual situations will
occur. In this case, the female fell
asleep on a couch and woke up
to forced intercourse.
The best rule for women going

to parties and bars is to travel in
groups. Staying around familiar
people, preferably girlfriends, can
prevent unwanted advances. And
believe it or not, the goal of drink-
ing is not to slip into a motionless
coma at the end of the evening.
The more you drink, the less your
inhibitions are and the more sug-
gestive things get. All this infor-
mation is drilled into students
starting in high school, yet these

we

situations continue to occur.
As for the accused, if he’s found

guilty it is strongly recommend—
ed that officials create a precedent
and punish the perpetrator to the
fullest extent. By sending a mes-
sage that rapists, even date rapists
subject to the gray areas of “he
said, she said,” will be dealt with
severely, future offenders will
hopefully think twice.
A case of date rape at a late—

night party is a collegiate story
as prevalent as DUIs. Despite the
respectable steps taken by uni—
versity officials in trying to pre—
vent rape from occurring,
women still feel invincible to the
offense. Women of campus, es-
pecially freshmen, listen clearly:
This can happen to you.
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Faculty endorse academic freedom
The NC. State Faculty Senate unanimously passed a resolution
on Tuesday in support of a free exchange of ideas, on the
heels of UNC’s controversial summer assignment of a book
about the Qu’ran to all incoming freshmen.The senate was quick
to caution State students:”We didn’t really mean it, so don’t
get any crazy ideas.Just shut up and write your papers.”

Musharraf increases power
President Pervez Musharraf of Pakistan unilaterally enacted 29
amendments to his country’s constitution on Wednesday,
giving himselfthe power to,among other things, change the
constitution at will and dissolve the country’s elected parlia-
ment. Insiders report that Musharraf is installing a button—op-
erated trap door in his office.

Martha turns over docs
Lawyers for Martha Stewart turned over phone and e—mail
records to Congressional investigators this week, but many
ofthe pages had information blacked out.“lt’s absolutely in«
defensible,”said a spokesman for the investigating commit-
tee.“We would have expected Ms. Stewart to use a nice navy
or hunter green, instead of drab old black."

Bush reiterates lraq wishes
President Bush, at a news. conference on his Texas ranch on
Wednesday, reasserted his belief that ousting Saddam Hussein
from Iraq "is in the interest of the world." When pressed for
more detailed justification of action against Hussein, Bush
said,"Well,l think my dad would be really proud of me.And that
would be cool, right?”

Poopy power in place
Engineers at Myeka High School in rural South Africa have
built a system that harnesses methane gas from the school’s
own decomposing sewage to provide more electricity for
lights and computers.Officials at the school have been push-
ing a high-fiber diet for students and teachers since the sys-
tem came online.

Bush to ease logging rules
President Bush announced this weekthat he would soon sug-
gest easing logging restrictions in national forests in the wake
of this summer’s gargantuan wildfires.“This lsjust one more
step in my plan to eliminate all trees from our nation, and,
God willing,the world,”said Bush on Wednesday.”You’re either
for us or against us in the fight against nature.”

You’re pretty when I'm drunk
British scientists released the results of a study this week show-
ing that alcohol makes other people look better to the im-
biber.Two pints of beer or four glasses of wine,the researchers
say,can increase the perceived attractiveness of another per—
son by about 25 percent. Ugly people have started handing
out free beer to passersby in bars around the world.

Dust to diamonds?
LifeGem Memorials, of Chicago,announced this week that it
has developed a process for turning cremated human re
mains into diamonds that can be worn asjewelry.A quarter—
carat gem would sell to loved ones for $4,000,according to the
company’s president, Greg Herro. Next week,the company is
expected to announce plans to openly deface tombstones.

So long,”Satans”
The Devils Lake (N.D.) school board voted Monday to drop
the 80-year-old mascot name, the ”Satans,” of the local high
school. A few of the school’s students were dissatisfied with
the change.”We were really hoping to grab the state football
title this year,” said one junior."But without the powerful ca-
ress of the Dark Lord’s favor, I don’t know.”

Mom charged for sunburn
A 31-year-old Ohio woman was charged with felony child
abuse last week for letting her three children attend a coun-
ty fair without any sunscreen, resulting in second-degree sun-
burns for all three. Mothers in other states have stopped
feeding their children, afraid that a case of food poisoning
will result in jail time.
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continuedfrom page JO
The talented group, led by senior
Bryan Peterson, includes junior
Jerricho Cotchery and sopho-
mores Sterling Hicks, Dovonte
Edwards, Andy- Bertrand and
Chris Murray. Edwards, who suf-
fered a knee injury in the presea-
son, may not be available for the
New Mexico game, but he should
return to the team sooner than
the original six—week prognosis.
One of the main question

marks for the Wolfpack offense
will be the running back position.
After sitting behind four—year
starter Ray Robinson for three
years, Cotra Jackson appeared to
be the fix for this year before be-

ing ruled ineligible in August.
Former cornerback and kick—

off return specialist Greg Gold-
en has made the switch to run—
ning back and has been named
the starter for the New Mexico
game. Also likely to see signifi-
cant game experience are new-
comers Josh Brown and TA.
McLendon.
“We’re going to mix a couple

guys at the running-back spot and
all of them should be successful,”
said Rivers. “[McLendon’s] got
what is takes to be a big—time
back. It’s going to be different for
him [transitioning from high
school to college], but he’s got
what it takes to help us.”
One of the main concerns for

the Wolfpack offense will be the

offensive line, which has been
particularly thin over the last few
seasons. If Scott Kooistra and
Chris Colmer can stay injury free,
the Wolfpack will be solid at tack-
le, but the guards are unproven
heading into the season.
“The offensive line is not there

yet, but they’re starting to jell,”
said head coach Chuck Amato.
“This is the strongest offensive
line since I’ve been here. The con-
sistency isn’t there yet, but when
it is — it looks pretty good.”
Despite losing All—American

Levar Fisher to the NFL and hav-
ing defensive end Terrance Chap—
man ruled ineligible, the Wolf—
pack defense figures to be one of
the deepest and most athletic
sides in the ACC.

The strength of the defense is
in the secondary, where first—team
All-ACC member Holt anchors
a crew largely composed ofAm-
ato—recruited talent.
At cornerback, big things are

expected of sophomore Marcus
Hudson, who was selected at the
No. 6 corner in the nation by
Herbstreit. Joining him in the sec-
ondary will be Lamont Reid, J.J.
Washington, Andre Maddux,
Julius Patterson and Troy Gra-
ham. State will miss freshman
standout A.J. Davis, who was lost
for the season with a broken leg
suffered in practice.
At linebacker, senior Dantonio

Burnette seems ready to take over
the reins from Fisher as the unit
leader. He will receive help from

Roger Pollard, Pat Thomas and
Freddie Aughtry-Lindsay. Despite
the loss of Chapman, defensive
ends Shawn Price, Terrance Mar-
tin, Drew Wimsatt and George
Anderson should provide an at-
tacking force up front.
“We’re as good as our defensive

linemen make us,” said Holt. “If
they can rush the passer real well
and give us some opportunities
to make plays in the secondary, I
think we can be real good.”

Overall, Holt feels like the team’s
cumulative talent could lead to a
special season.
“This is a year that we have built

depth, this is a year that we can
turn the corner,” said Holt. “We
have people behind starters that
come in and we won’t miss a beat.

That’s more important than hav-
ing a top—notch guy at a starting
spot and then not having any
depth behind him. We can beat
the teams that we’re supposed to
beat in the league and we can also
beat the teams that maybe, on pa-
per, we’re not supposed to beat.”
With two games against Divi-

sion I-AA opponents and anoth—
er two against Division I-A door-
mats Duke and Navy, State has a
realistic shot at eclipsing the 10—
win mark for the first time in
school history.
The first step along that jour—

ney begins Saturday in Carter-
Finley Stadium against the L0—
bos.

RIVERS
continuedfrom page 10
two years and have two to go, and
I really need to take that next
jump to be one of the top quar—
terbacks in the country. With the
athletes I have blocking for me
and [the athletes I’m] throwing
to, I certainly think I can accom—
plish that.”
In the year of the quarterback,

Rivers maintains that he deserves
to be mentioned in the same
breath as the Grossmans, Left—
wiches, Rixes and Gessers. As far
as goals go, how does winning
every game while throwing no
interceptions sound?
“An individual dream for me as

the starting quarterback is for us
to win every game,” said Rivers.
“Another is to throw no inter—
ceptions the entire year. I know
it’s almost unrealistic, but that’s
one goal that I always put down
before the season.”
Winning games and throwing

zero interceptions sounds like a
piece of cake when compared to
changing diapers. Rivers insists,

however, that the conversion
from bachelor to married man to
father has been as fluid as one of
his 41 career touchdown passes.

“It’s been a very smooth change
for me,” said Rivers. “She [Halle]
does great; she’s changing every—
day, and Tiffany does a great job
of being with her and handling
her. It’s certainly different having
someone depending on you all
the time.”
In the meantime, between di-

aper changes and 2 a.m. feedings,
Rivers still finds the time to
squeeze in a little video game-
playing with the team —— insisting
that he’s the best, of course.
“Not as much,” laughed Rivers

when asked how often he breaks
out the gaming console. “Holt,
Pete [Bryan Peterson] and those
guys, we play a good bit. I’m the
best, though they would tell you
differently.”
And the best player the Pack

has to offer will take the opening
snap from center in just one more
day, this time as a husband, fa—
ther and dark horse Heisman
Trophy candidate.

LOBOS
continuedfmm page 10
namely linebacker Charles Moss
and safety Terrell Golden.
“We are trying to make it so that

when people think of great de—
fenses in the country, New Mex-
ico’s name will start to pop up,”
said nose tackle Hebrews Josue.
Best known for producing sen—

sational Chicago Bears linebacker
Brain Urlacher, the Lobos defense
will probably have to adjust their
aggressive blitzing schemes be—
cause of State quarterback Philip
Rivers’ ability to quickly find the
open man.

“I think he’s extremely tough
to blitz because of his experience,”
said Long, who starred at quar-
terback for the Lobos from 1969—
71. “He’s not afraid in the pock-
et and gets rid of it quick while
being very accurate. [Rivers] and
the Texas Tech quarterback [Kliff
Kingsbury] are the two best re—
turning quarterbacks I saw on
film, and I’ve watched a lot of
film.”
Quarterbacking the Lobos will

.L
It’s easy to intercept passes against Duke, but the N.C. State defense
will face a tougher challenge vs. New Mexico. File photo byjason Ivester
be former walk-on Chris Kelly,
who boasts a 5—2 record as a
starter with those two losses com-
ing late in the fourth quarter
against 2001 bowl teams Col-
orado State and Brigham Young.
Kelly is a scrambling passer that
also gives the Lobos the ability to

mix in some option looks that
were NewMexico trademarks un-
der former head coach Dennis
Franchione, who is currently head
coach of Alabama.
“He runs the option pretty

well,” said Long. “He’s not a great
ball carrier, but he runs it well

enough that they have to stop
overload blitzing us.”
Whomever Kelly is looking to

pitch to on the option, however,
remains a problem. Much like the
Pack, New Mexico has essential-
ly no experience at running back,
and the Lobos’ running back
depth took an even bigger hit
when freshman Dontrell Moore
was injured in preseason prac—
tice.
“None of them played very

much,” said Long. “ [Quincy]
Wright carried the ball just six
times [in 2001] on our team, and
he is the starter. We’re very con—
cerned about that position.”
Even more concerning for Long

could be his team’s ability to ad—
just to the humidity in Raleigh.
With game-time temperatures
expected to exceed 95 degrees,
depth will certainly come into
play.

“I think the weather will play a
factor,” said Long. “It’s hot here,
maybe 90 or 100, but it’s not the
same humidity. We’re going to
play a lot of kids on offense and
defense to keep them fresh.”
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in our
publication. If you find and ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

LINE AD RATES
All prices for up to 25 words. Add 3.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 15.20 each per day.
Student ‘
1 day 35.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day 38.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days is 5.00 /day
Found ads run free

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 a.m. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 919-515-2029
Fax: 919—515-5133
Deadlines
Line ads: I issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

Around Campus

Catholic Campus Ministry:
Open House with Free Pizza!
Monday Aug.26,6-7:30pm at
the Doggett Center, 600 Bi-
lyeu St (OffWestern Blvd) Car
pool available. Questions?

9 833—9668
Catholic Mass: Sunday at
11am in Price Music Ctr;7pm
at the Doggett Ctr (rides
leave Talley at 6:45pm) Info:
833—9668

For Sale

1 Kegeratorfor sale — $350 in-
vested, make an offer. 1 full
size refrigerator for sale.-
51 50. Call 622—2864.
For sale. 2 bikes, telephones,
answering machine, toaster
oven, lamps, skiis, microwave,

9 full size comforter set,show-
er curtain,floorfan,vynal lps,
233—7589.
TWO COUCHES FOR SALE!
$75/each. Both are clean and
in good condition. 1 with
dual recliners and 1 with
wooded frame. 624-1300
leave message

Furniture

5 Piece Bedroom Set. Solid
wood, full-size headboard
with bed frame, night stand,
dresser with mirror, and ar-
moire. $500. website:
home.nc.rr.com/bedroom or

. call 363-4957.
Bicycles & Mopeds

Cycle Logic since 1974. New
and used bikes.Tune up only
$25! Free helmet, U-Iock,wa-
ter bottle, tube, with most
new bikes. 1211 Hillsborough
St. 833-4588

Books

COMPARE TEXTBOOK
PRICES! Search 24 book-
stores with 1 click! Shipping,
handling and taxes calculat-
ed. htth/wwwbookhqcom

Rental

SECURITY SELF STORAGE OF-
FERS STORAGE UNITS,TRUCK
RENTAL, MOVING SUPPUES.
FIVE MINUTES FROM CAM-
PUS. ASK FOR NCSU DIS-
COUNT.CALL SHARRON 835-
1919.

Homes For Sale

Top floor condo. Renovated.
ZED/23A,Fresh interior paint.
$1 07,900. Seller to pay$1,500closing costs.Call Nancy 845—
2210

Homes For Rent

3BD house close to NCSU.
Available Now. $950/mo. D-
859-3184 E-233—2041
NCSU Area. ZBD/1BA
$750/mo, deck, A/C, new
kitchen, all appliances. Re n-
ovated 1910 3BD/ZBA
$1050/mo, deck, garage,
fenced-ya rd, A/C, porch, fire-place. Pets Negotiable. Call
677-0898.
Cary 1119 Manchester Dr.;

9 3BR/2BA ranch; near
xroads/NCSU; 1700sf; 1/2
acre, private yard; $1 155; petsneg. Barker Realty 859-0044 or
571-9225”
New home for rent, 2 miles
from NCSU. Pool, deck, hard-
wood floors, fully furnished.
Rooms from $375 to$450/mo. Call Kay after three
(828)-775-7011 (828)-298-1170.
On Wolfline, cute 2/3BR/2BA
house; W/D; newly remod—eled;priv. fenced backyard;off street parking;only $850!!,
avail. imm.; pets neg.; 3800Marcom St; Barker Realty 859-
0044 or 571-9225.
Apartments For Rent

2BD/2.58A on Champion Ct.
beside Mission Valley, 1 blockto campus, w/d, fenced rearpatio,on Wolf Line. $825/ mo.Call Greg at 844-5135
First month rent free.4 bed-rooms/4 baths,spacious living
area, W/D. Will rent key-locked rooms seperately -$290/month. David Whitley@ 1-800-682-4910, or 252-

.637—4221.
Now Leasing

' Roommates

Brand new Crest Road Apts.
1408 Crest Road. 75ft. from
NCSU Campus, Luxury fea-
tures include Large 1515 sq.ft.
Floor plan 3BR/3.5BA, all ap—
pliances, includes W/D. On-
site parking, high efficien-
cy/Low Maintenance/High-
speed internet availability.
$1100/mo plus deposit.
Near NCSU, Gorman/Lexing—
ton/Kirby. Large 2BR/2FullBA,
All appliances, including W/D.
$650/mo plus deposit. For
leasing information. Call
Daniel Joy 845-9113/389-
0874.
ZBD/ZBA apt close to cam-
pus for rent. W/D, fireplace,
A/C, $625/mo, water includ-
ed. Responsible students pre—
ferred. Call 363-0665.
4BR Condo at Lake Park. Each
room has a private bath,
shower and closet.Common
living room and fully
equipped kitchen.Washer &
dryer and microwave. Cable
TV ready. Swimming pool,
volleyball, and basketball
courts. Ideal forfour students,
but rooms rented individu-
ally. Near NCSU, Meredith,
and Saint Mary’s. Off Avent
Ferry near Gorman Call any—
time 919-859-0487.
We have a variety of apart—
ments close to NCSU.Ranging
in price from $300-700/mo.
Call Schrader Properities.872—
5676.
$285/mo. including wa~
ter+electricity.4BD/4BA lake
park apt.3 males seek fourth
roommate. 949-6494
Centennial Ridge Apartment.
$390/mo + $10 for internet
hook-up, includes all utilities.
W/D.No deposit required. Fe-
male only. Call 494-7381 or
496-9152.
On Wolfline; 381 2 Marcom St;
1 BR apt.;W/D; private yard &
deck; pets neg.; avail. 8/19;
$495; Barker Realty 859—0044
or 571-9225.
West Raleigh Triplex near
NCSU.ZBD/ZBA,fireplace,980
sq.ft.,modern and bright, pet
friendly, A/C, great landlord.
Call 542-4694 or 604-4404
(cell) $695/mo.
28R/1 BA unfurnished, de-
tatched apartment in
Cameron Park available now,
parking spaces, W/D, Cen-

tral air and heating, kitchen,
private garden. $700/mo,
electricity and water includ-
ed.Deposit required.Walk to
campus. D-821—1507 E-828-
7062.cclark@skillsoft.com
Free apartment search on
apartmentrenting.com
Raleigh’s best source!
Roommates Wa nted

Graduate male roommate
needed to share ZBD/I .SBA
fully furnished apt. Located
on Gorman St. (Wolfline)
$350/mo+1/2 power only.
Available immediately. Call
858—8864 or leave message.
Responsible mature female
graduate student or profes-
sional wanted to share
spaces ZBD/ZBA apartment
in Cary.Apartment has vault—ed ceilings,fireplace,and sun-
room. Rent under $400 +1/2
utilities. Call Jenny 919—316—3348(w) or 919-319-6191(h)
or 919-434-7551(cell) or
emai|:zllaro@rti.org
ONE MALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED! Own Private bathand closet. Available NOW tomove into Apt. in University
Woods. Fully Furnished. Call
Luke 349-3922

needed in4BR/48A condo. AvailableNow. University Woods near
campus.Call Nathan 755—0523.
2 girls seeking female room-
mate. House, 3.5 miles fromcampus,on bus line.Cable in-ternet, nice neighborhood.
$350/month including water.
Call Ariel: 838—6733.
Female Roommate Wanted.Graduate Student Preferred.
$350/mo including utilities.Must like cats.Call 678-1461.
Roommates Needed to share
4BD/4BA condo at UniversityWoods. $375/mo includes
water and electricity. Call Erin523-9768.

ISO Roommate to share
3BD/2.SBA house with W/D,
dishwasher, fireplace, back—
yard,and deck. M/F.$350/mo
+ share utilities, pets okay
with deposit. Call Carrie 618—
6188.
Mature female wanted to
share 28R apartment by var-
sity, n/s, no pets, living area
furnished, $285/mo.+ 1 /2 util-
ities, $200 deposit.Call 834-
8793 after 8PM or leave
messge
Female roomate wanted to
share 3BD/3BA apartment.
N/S. Private bedroom and
bathroom. Call Barbara for
details at 846-3740.
2 guys seeking roommate.2
Bed 1 Bath. Fully furnished
apartment, near varsity park-
ing lot, on wolfline route.
$226/mo.+ 1/3 utilities. Grad-
uate student preferred. call
919-833-8102
Female roommate wanted to
share 4BD/4BA with laundry,
alarm, off street parking, next
to wolfline, $350/mo+1/4 util
ities.Call 754-0181.
Male roommate needed to
share ZBD/ZBA Apt on Avent
Ferry Rd. W/D All appliances
$355/mo + 1/2 utilities. sd-
goldst@unity.ncsu.edu
Roommate wanted to share
4BD/2BA house w/ backyard,
w/d,2 large living areas, pets
0k, $350/mo+1/4 utilities. Call8542474 & leave message.
Need a Roommate Fast?

Raleigh’s #1 Roommate Ser-
vice since 1986. Fast safe, and
secure. Matches in minutes.
800-487-8050 www.room-
mateexpress.com
Roomate wanted to share
house in Morrisville/Davis Dr.
5 min.to RTP. $400/mo all util-
ities paid. W/D, pool, tennis
court, 469-1061 leave mes-
sage.

Room for Rent

3 rooms available in 4BD/4BA
condo W/D includes all ap-
pliances, swimming, volley-
ball, ceiling fans. $300/mo.
274-4153 or 669—0792
1 Bedroom, private bath, 1
yr/old. Looking for someone
to take over lease. Cable and
internet connection.
$390/mo
1 mile from campus. 413-
6191
Two rooms available imme-
diately. Private BR/BA. Cable,
high-speed Internet, and
phone line.W/D, all am'eni-
ties. On Wolfline. Close to
campus. Call 522-1 722.
3 rooms available in 4BD/4BA
condo W/D includes all ap-
pliances, swimming, volley-
ball, ceiling fans. $300/mo
274-4153 or 669-0792
1 Bedroom, Share Bath &
Kitchen. Beautiful Home, Nice
Neighborhood,1 Block from
Library. Parking and Large
Deck, Cable and Internet.
$475/mo.Ca|l 704-737-0820.

Condos For Rent

4BD/4BA condo, w/d, all ap-
pliances, ceiling fans, volley
ball, basketball, swimming.
$300/room.602-5326 or 961 -
1791
3 Bedroom,2 Bath condo. All
appliances included, pool ac-
cess, and unlimited. parking,
close to campus on Trail-
wood.Call Bart at 291-1937
Move in today, 2 Bedroom, 1
Bath Condo, lofts available,
W/D All appliances, pool ac-
cess..ln Cary $200/mo.
Call 461 -1 765 for more infor-
mation.
$250/mo + utilities accept-
ing 2 male or female students
to share 4BD/4BA condo at
University Glen (Gormon and
Marcom St.).On wolfline. On
wolfline. Call 696-6228
4BD/4BA Condo. Fresh Paint.
New Carpet.
$295 x 4/month.Call Drew at
469-6551.
4 BR/4B Lake Park condo for
rent.$1 1 OO/mo. Available im-
mediately. Keylock bedroom
doors. Ceiling fans. Pool &
volleyball. Ask about special
utilities plan. 362—5558.

StudentWanted to share 4BDapartment in University Oaks.
Private room and bath.Avail-
able Now. $325/mo + 1/4 util—
ities. Call Liz 833-5263.

3BD/ZBA in Driftwood Manor,
minutes from campus, on
CAT line. $84,900. Call
Joe/Jane Mansell 919-877-
8887,HP&W

L

NCSU - University Meadows.
Bedroom & Private Bath.
$300/mo +1/4 utilities.High—
speed internet.Call 790-0716.
Rent Free until September
1, Lake Park Condo,
4Br/4Ba,Dining Area,W/D,
ceiling fans,A|l
appliances, pool,
$975/mo+$800
security, call 854-1230
or 614—2030
Lake Park Condos.ZBDw/ pri-
vate baths. High-speed cable
hook-up in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher.
$300/mo+1/4 utilities. Call
919-851—4510 or 704-392-
1506
Roommate needed to share
ZBD/ZBA furnished condo.
Newly renovated, across from
centcampus and on Wolfline.
$350/month + 1/2 utilities.
Call 919-828-8060 or 828-
443-5566.
1 MONTH FREE
4BD/4BA condo available
now.W/D, A/C, volleyball, bas-
ketball, pool. Call for details.
662-5178.
University Oaks 4BR/48A con-
do. $275 per room. Available
now. Call 303—31 27.
Townhomes For Rent

Luxury townhome - 5 mins.
from NC State and down-
town Raleigh. ZBR/2.SBA.
Sterling Park. $1 OSO/mo. Call
422—1400.
3 Bed, 2 Bath Townhome
Close to NCSU. $850/mo
Call 845-6482
Attn Students! Two great
28R/2.5BA townhomes w/all
appliances,W/D connections,
gas FP, hrdwds,whirlpool tub
& walk-in shower in master.
$900, $1050 (includes bonus
rm) Barker Realty, Inc. 859-
0044 www.barker-inccom

Cars

1995 Buick LeSabre. Very
Good Condition. 99,000
miles. Asking for $3800. Call
367-8898.
1994 Mazda MPV. 106,000
miles. Very Good Condition.
Asking $3700.Cal| 367-8898.
94 Chevy Cavalier.Great Con-
dition.White 2-Door,Air, New
Sony CD Player. 1 18K Miles -
Gas Mileage is 30. $2,200, Ne-
gotiable. Call 515-1620 or
467-8186.

Child Care

Nonsmoking student need-
ed for child-care of 10 and
13 year old children. Must
have own car.Tra nsportation
of children required. Call
evenings 676-3570
Childcare needed in our Apex
home for 3 and 1 year olds,
flexible hours, references re-
quired. 363-7986. Ask for
Suzanne.
Part—time Sitter needed 2
days/week (Tuesdays or
Wednesdays and Fridays) for
1-year-old. Daytime hours
preferred. $9/hr. Previous
child care experience re-
quired. Please call 616-1700.
NANNonr infant in my home
Tues &/orThurs 8am—5pm in
NE Raleigh. Non-smoker
w/exper. in infant childcare,
exc. ref’s,and transp.Call Julie
at 919—231-1882.
Fun, Enthusiastic, Nurturing
Care Giver needed for 5 and
2 year olds Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. $9/hr.
Contact thru email: lovekid-
srdu@yahoo.com
Part-time child care meeded
M-F (4—5230PM) Call 380-9809
after 5:30PM. ‘
Babysitter Needed for 3-yr-
old girl and laterfor newborn
at home near NCSU. Hours
flexible. Must have experi—
ence and car. Call Jenny 832-
3775(Day), 755-
3819(Evening)
Mature, caring babysitter
needed to care for 2yr & 2mo
old wonderful children. Ap-
prox.20-3O hrs/wk, very flex-
ible.Non-smoker.Priorchild-
care experience required. Ed-
ucation major preferred. Ref-
erences required.Call 787-
7077 ask for Shelly or
Stephen.

Saturday Night Babysitter. Fe-
male, own transportation,
non-smoker, babysitting ref-
erences, 10 minutes from
campus. Girl—7 years. Boy-5
years. Call 233-0408.
Mature, responsible female
student needed for after
school care for 2 kinder—
garten aged children. Pick up
one child at downtown
school and meet the other
child off the bus. Provide
snack, homework assistance,
etc. 3-6PM each school day.
Prior childcare experience re-
quired. References required.
Call 676-7558.
Babysitter for sweet 3-yr-old
girl. Every Friday. approx.
12pm-4:30pm. $1 O/hr. Must
have own transportation.
Contact Teri 469—8485 or
SmithTeri@aol.com
Babysitter/Mother’s Helper
for Twins. Non-smoker. 1-5
days/week noon—3 pm at Gar-
ner near intersection ofVan-
dora Springs and Timber Dri-
ve. $6.00/h r. Call 773—1 303 for
interview.
Babysitter needed P/T after-
noons to pick up two ele-
mentary school children from
school near the ESA in your
car and bring to out home in
Cary near Crossroads. Polite,
nice kids will look forward to
having a snack, relaxing,and
getting some help with
homework. Hours approx,
2:30-4:00 M—F.Will consider
sharing job between two re-
sponsible, fun individuals.
Pay:$8—10/hr.and will pay for
minimum of 2 hours each
day worked. Please email2de—
scription ofyour child care or
camp counselor experience,
schedule availability in after-
noons, and 3 references (at
least 2 with firsthand knowl-
edge of your child care ex-
perience) to
ontarget@nc.rr.com. Driving
record check and back-
ground check required.

Help Wanted

Cary Veterinary Hospital
Needs Student Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons (36pm)
and alternate weekends (Sat-
urday-4hours) (Sunday—
2hours) in morning. Assist
with animal medical care,
kennel duties,and lightjani-
torial. Apply 1233 NE May-
nard Road, Cary NC. 469-
0947.
BartenderTrainees Need-
ed/$250 A Day Potential.
Training Provided.Call 1—800-
293-3985 ext. 521
Gymnastics instructor
needed. Mornings af-
ternoons or evenings,
weekdays or week-
ends, experience
w/children required,
will train, excellent
hourly rate 878-8249
Gymnastics instructor need-
ed. Mornings afternoons or
evenings,weekdays or week-
ends, experience w/children
required, will train, excellent
hourly rate 878-8249
Applicants wanted to study
Part IV ofThe Urantia Book.
EARN $25,000. For details vis-
it www.eventodaward.com
PT Sales Associate needed for
men’s fine clothing. Flexible
hours,20-30hrs/week. M,T,W
and some Saturdays. Ideal for
students. Call 872-31 66 orfax
resume to 850-3261
Join the Yearbook Staff!!!
Come by 318 Witherspoon
Student Center for mor in-
formation or check it out on-
line at
http://www.agromeck.com
Pre-vet students needed P/T
vet-tech to work week-
days/weekends and school
breaks in busy hospital. Pay
based on experience, per-
formance,and reliability.Ap-
ply in person,Ca|l 662-7387.
Manager for women’s tennis
needed. Knowledge of ten-
nis good, but not necessary.
Good management skills re-
quired. If interested contact
coach Hans Olsen at 515-
7674
LU LU TECH CIRCUS!

Fun, cool temp one week—
end jobs on 9/27-29, for
tech savvy students! All
info:
www.techcircus.com/cir-
cusjobs
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Pre-vet Students great Sports Training Research.
chance for experience in the
field. Vet assistant needed. 2
evenings a week + every oth-
er weekend. Brentwood An-
imal Hospital 872-6060.
Reps needed to market ex-
panding communications
company. Work at home FT
or PT. Great opportunity for
college students and stay-at-
home parents. No experience
required, will train. Please call
800-213—0340 code 301.
Raleigh Law Firm has imme-
diate opening for a PT couri-
er to work MWF1-5z15pm.
Must be flexible, energetic,
and have reliable trans-
portation. Please send re-
sume via email to stacy_ame-
duri@el|iswinters.com, or
send by fax 919-865-7010 at-
tention:Stacy
Part-time Grill/Cashier Need-
ed Tuesdays and Thursdays
11—2.Jil|’s Cafe. 975 Walnut
Street Cary, Exit 291 . $7/hr.
Call 851-8330 after 3.
Bartenders needed, earn up to
$250/daily. No experience
necessary. 866-291-1884
ext.U111
PT Courier for downtown
Raleigh law firm. Flexible
hours available.Send resume
to Administrator, PO Box
1351, Raleigh, NC 27602 or
call for application 828—0731.
Student Help Wanted! Mi-
croThermics (North Raleigh)
is hiring part time students
with solid mechanical expe-
rience to fabricate and as-
semble research tesat equip—
ment. Electrical, plumbing
and carpentry is a plus. Stu-
dent must work well with
hands and be able to read
and interpret simple draw-
ings and apply sound as-
sembly skills. Pay is from
$9.00 based on experience.
Ideal candidlate will be hired
to work year round and must
be able to commit to mini-
mum of 20 hours weekly.
Work schedules are flexible
based on student class
schedule. Must have own
transportation. Contact Bill
Miller or Doug Bell at 878-
3262 8AM-5PM to schedule
an interview.
PT position needed immedi-
ately 8:30 am to 1:00 pm
(morning hrs. negotiable).
Must be dependable, exhib-
it professional behavior and
appearance at all times. Pro-
vide own transportation.
Need good interpersonal
skills, strong PC skills, exhibit
professional telephone eti-
quette and receiving of visi-
tors to the office. Be flexible
with work assignments giv—
en. $8.75/hr. Fax resume to
Rieva 919-468-2551.
PANERA BREAD
Is now hiring FT and PT em-
ployees. AT 3 convinient lo-
cations. Earn extra dough
while having fun. Crabtree
Valley Mall. Preston Walk,
1065 Darrington Dr., Cary.
Centrum, 2234 Walnut St.
FUN PROMOTIONALJOBS
$10/hr to Give Away Free
Stuff at NCSU Home Football
Games. promogirl.com
800—246-6098.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!!
Earn $15-30/hr. Job place-
ment assistance is top prior-
ity. Raleigh’s Bartending
School.Ca|l now for informa-
tion about our back-to-school tuition special. HAVE
FUN! MAKE MONEY! MEET
PEOPLE! 919-676-
0774. www.cocktailmix-
encom.
.5

Earn $500-$1500/month.re-
search@tradesports.com
Omega Sports in Raleigh
has openings for part-time
sales associates.Greatjob for
NC State students. Includes
training, buying discounts,
sales incentives, flexible
day/night and weekend
shifts. Call Morris 871—031 1.
WT help needed for board-
ing kennel.Weekday after-
noons, weekends and holi-
days. 848-1 926.
Paid Financial Internship
Available UBS Paine Web-
ber. Flexible Scheduling.5-10
hours/week. Contact Kent
Miller at 785-4987.
Cheerleading Instructors
need for new All-Star Gym.
Must have resume. Call 274-
3554.
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HELP NEEDEDzAntiques and
home furnishings. The Car-
olina Antique Mall, conve-
niently located in Cameron
Village and minutes from
NCSU needs an energetic per-
sonality tojoin its staff. We of-
fer an ideal position for some-
one with an interest in design,
art, or a sales-related field.
Contact Andrew at 833-8227
or visit us at 2050 Clark Ave.
Clothing Wholesaler is seek-
ing to fill part-time ware-
house positions immediate-
ly. Close to campus, we offer
ability to create your own
work schedule around class-
es and regular raises. You
must be able to lift 70 |bs.and
have dependable trans-
portation. Call 1-800-849-
9949.and leave phone # and
time to call.

Optical assistants: retail sales
of high-end eyewear. Will
train. 15-20 hrs/wk, flexible
scheduling, weekends nec-
essary. Come by for applica-
tion. 20/20 Eyeworks Crab-
tree Valley Mall 781 -0904.
Holland Rent-All has full-
time/part-time opportunities
with good pay for energetic
and dependable individuals.
Must have good driving
record. Flexible year-round
hours. Applyin person 5118
Western Blvd. ask for John
Carroll.
Downtown Raleigh law firm
seeks motivated individual
to assist with errands. Must
have own transportation and
be able to work at least noon-
6PM at least 3 days/week.
More hours available if de-
sired. Some lifting up to 70-
lbs. required. $9/hr plus
mileage reimbursement and
free parking. Please call Tara
Wilder at 828-4357 to
arrange an interview.
Good voice for easy phone
work P/T, F/T tatoos, pierc-
ings, and dyed hair wel-
come to apply. Flexible
Hours. 865-7980. '
Fall internships-UBS
PaineWebber. Ever thought
about a career as a financial
advisor? Multiple openings
available, Monday—Wednes-
day evenings, 6-9pm only.
Gain experience in sales,
training, database manage-
ment, marekting, and man-
agement of teams. Please
contact Ben Goldstein 785-
2527 or leave message.

Dance Teacher
experience needed, North
Raleigh location, children’s
classes. Please call City Ballet
at 844-9799.
Part-time job opportunities
with good pay now available
at North Hills Club in Raleigh.
Contact Adam Getz,919-787-

‘ 3655 or email adamg@north-
hills club.com for details.
Put your computer to work.
Pay your, tuition. visit
www.globalsucce552000.com
/mwjr
Vet. Tech., FT/PT, Days and
Weekends, Will Train, Down-
town Cary Area.Call460-9111
or Fax Resume to 460-4442.
Cabinet Shop seeks exp.
craftsman for FT construction
& installation ‘of fine cabi-
netry. Shop located in Apex.
Please fax resume & salary re-
quirements to 919-303-0486.
Royal Parking needs respon-
sible employees to assist in
valet parking at various up-
scale Restaura nts/Private Par-
ties. Must be available week-
ends. Base Pay + Great Tips
678-9929 4'.

INTERNS WANTED! Work in
the music business.We man-
age 5 national bands. No pay,
but gain real business expe-
rience. Casual atmosphere.
Deep South Entertainment,
844-1515
Part-time assistant needed for
care ofgreenhouse plants and
lab support in crop science
lab. 10+/wk. Call 513-0512
Law firm part-time office as-
sistant needed for downtown
law firm. Filing, telephone,
some word processing skills,
some driving required. Nice
atmosphere,free parking,flex-
ible hours (15—25hr/week) ex—
cellent pay.Call Kristi 832-1099
or fax resume to 832-3443.
P/T front desk help needed
in N. Raleigh specialty medical
practice. Hrs. flexible. Filing,
answer phones, check pa-
tients in/out, schedule appts.
$1 O/hr. Fax resume to Erin at
846-9066.
Part time help wanted.Wild-
wood Green GolfClub snack
bar.Hourly pay+tips and free
golf included. Please call Jen-
nifer at 846-8376
The Goddard Preschool of
Cary Now hiring PT after-
noon teachers for all age
groups. Excellent salary. Fax
resume to 919-466-0577 or
call 919-466-0008.

Horse Boarding

Fantasy Acres ,
Equestrian Center
919-853-2940

Horse Boarding-Lessons
ARIA Certified Instructor
Wendell Location 20 Miles

from Campus
-Reasonable Rate-

Found

Found! Money clip in student
health center pay lot on 8/21.
Come by technician to pick up.

Spring Break

Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
$299! Includes Meals, Parties!
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife!
Departs From Florida! Get
Group-Go FreeII spring-
breaktravel.com 1-800-678—
6386
Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica From
$429! Free Breakfast, Dinners
& Drinks! Award Winning
Company! Group Leaders
Free! Florida Vacations from
$149! springbreaktravel.com
1 -800-678-6386
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Schedule
Football vs. New Mexico, 8/24, 4:30

Scores

W. Soccer vs. Old Dominion (exhib.), 8/24, 7
M. Soccer vs. Montreat (exhib.), 8/25, 2
Volleyball Florida Atlantic, 8/30~31
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No games scheduled

Here comes the Wolfpack

N.C. State opens a season
full ofhigh expectations
against New Mexico in the
BCA Classic.

Steve Thompson
Sports Editor

At 4:30 pm. Saturday, the N.C.
State football team will open the
ledger on what will be its longest
season on the books.
When it was announced last

spring that the Wolfpack would
host the New Mexico Lobos in
the BCA Classic, the Pack guar-
anteed itself a 13-game schedule.
The regular season stretches a full
three months, from Aug. 24 to
Nov. 23, with State only having
one week off. The long schedule
doesn’t phase the players, how-
ever.

“I like to envision myself play—
ing in the NFL next year, so I’m
trying to treat it as a semi—NFL
season,” said senior free saftey Ter—
rence Holt. “We have a lot of
games on hand and it’s just a lot
of opportunities to showcase our
skills and showcase that we’re be-
coming a program that is turn-
ing the corner and be reckoned
with in the league.”
Selected in the preseason to fin-

ish No. 2 in the ACC, the season
brings high expectations for State.
The Pack returns five starters on
offense and six on defense, with a
wealth of experience and athleti-
cism at wide receiver, quarterback
and in the defensive secondary.
On offense, junior quarterback

Philip Rivers undoubtedly leads
the Pack. After a freshman year
spent throwing deep routes to the
uber-talented Koren Robinson,
Rivers spent much of last season
improving his completion per-
centage (65.2 percent in 2001,
best in school history) and pass-
ing efficiency (130.04 over his ca-
reer, second best at State and No.
17 in ACC history).
This year, with more depth and

experience at wide receiver, Rivers
should again approach the 3,000-
yard mark. He is currently 286
yards shy of passing Terry Har-
vey to move into second in career
passing yards at State. He already
has the single-season high-water

Philip Rivers leads N.C. State into Saturday’s season opener against New Mexico.The Wolfpack has won its
last five openers, including a 35—14 win over Indiana last year. File photo byJoson Ivester

mark for completions, attempts,
passing touchdowns and 300-
yard passing games.
“The thing that all of us are im-

pressed with is his poise,” said

ESPN’s Kirk Herbstreit before the
season. “Look at his numbers ——
he is going to go on and eventu-
ally break every school record and
possibly every ACC record.”

This year, Rivers will be able to
throw to a talented receiving
corps that goes at least six deep.
See PREVIEW page 8

Lobos maintain defensive state of mind

New Mexico’s defense must
rebuild, but the ofi‘ense will
benefitfrom the return ofan
experienced quarterback.

Matt Middleton
Assistant Sports Editor

To the residents of Raleigh and
the surrounding N.C. State uni—
versity area, the city of Albu-
querque, N.M., will forever be
linked to the 1983 NCAA cham-

pionship run by Jim Valvano’s
team. The “Darlings of Destiny”
ended their championship run at
“The Pit” in Albuquerque with
the famous last—second dunk by
Lorenzo Charles, and Valvano
subsequently vowed to name his
next child Al. B. Querque.
The city of Albuquerque is of

course also home to the Univer—
sity ofNew Mexico, whose foot-
ball team travels to Raleigh with
the idea of gaining respect.
“People still talk about it [‘83

championship] down here, about
what a great time they had. I don’t
think it’s too faded a memory,”
said New Mexico head coach
Rocky Long.
Long will bring his team to

Raleigh as double—digit under-
dogs, although not to the same
degree that State team was against
Houston in ‘83. Gone are four Lo—
bos that earned either first or sec—
ond team Mountain West Con-
ference honors, including the
backbone of a defense that as-

toundingly ranked fifth in that
country against the run (87.4
yards per game) and 18th over—
all.
Replacing defensive lineman

Brian Johnson and linebacker
Gary Davis —— both first-team
All—MWC members -— is surely
not an easy task, but the Lobos
return seven starters from a de—
fense still trying to gain respect
in an obscure southwest location,
See LOBOS page 8

Family man

behind center

junior quarterback Philip
Rivers’ responsibilities have
grown in the last two years,
both on and ofi‘ thefield.

Matt Middleton
Assistant Sports Editor

It is with the right arm of his 6—
foot-5—inch and 236-pound
frame that he
unleashes that familiar jerky

throwing motion, doing so with
the colossal weight and expecta-
tions of an entire fan base hang-
ing on that arm.

It was that same jerky motion
that earned him a standing ova-
tion from those same fans in
Carter—Finely Stadium after his
first career pass attempt— an in-
complete one.

It’s certainly not ordinary be-
ing Philip Rivers. For starters, in
a world that most bachelors call
paradise — college — Rivers is
already settled down before his
2 lst birthday with his childhood
sweetheart,
Tiffany.
And, oh yeah, he’s also a dad.

Halle Elizabeth Rivers, born on
July 7, has added yet another re-
sponsibility to the life ofthe Wolf—
pack’s signal-caller, who has had
a lion’s share of responsibilities
since arriving on campus in ear-
ly 2000.
Who is this guy?
Rivers enrolled at State a se-

mester early, eager to participate
in spring drills that allowed him
to get a head start to succeed
State’s career leader in virtually
every passing category, Jamie Bar—
nette.
His first start as a relatively un-

known talent gave a glimpse of a
season full of heart-stopping
comeback wins that reincarnated
the term “Cardiac Pack” from
some 17 years prior. Against
Arkansas State in hurricane—like
conditions, Rivers threw for the
fifth-best yardage total in school
history — 397 yards — a mark
that he would best twice more
before the culmination of the sea-
son.
“I think [that] naturally as a

freshman he was a leader,” said
teammate Terrence Holt. “He’s a
very mature guy, he speaks well
and the players respond to What
he says.”
After being named ACC Fresh-

man of the Year and throwing for
3,054 yards and a school—record
25 touchdowns, the Alabama na—
tive led the Pack to (What else?)
a come—from-behind win in the
Micron PC Bowl— the school’s
first bowl victory since the 1995
Peach Bowl.
Rivers’ competitiveness was

probably the one palpable thing
that willed a lot of those come—
backs.

“I’ve been in a lot of tight games
growing up in high school; I love
the pressure of having the ball in
the fourth quarter and needing
to score,” said Rivers. “Those type
ofsituations make you better, win
or lose.”
Encore performance
Rivers came back to school for

the 2001 season no longer a sin-
gle man, having married Tiffany
in May, and looking for a curtain
call after enjoying by far the most
prolific season by a State fresh-
man ever.
After a 243-yard, 3—touchdown

performance to open the season
against Indiana, Rivers endured a
season in which he eclipsed the
300-yard mark just twice. The
yards went down, the touch-
downs weren’t lighting up the
scoreboard nearly as often, but
Rivers still insists he improved as
a quarterback.
“The numbers last year would—

n’t show [that I improved], ex—
cept the completion percentage
— but to me, I got better,” said
Rivers. “It’s not so much the
numbers; it’s just the idea of con-
tinuing to win games, because if
you win games [then] you’re do-
ing something right as a quar—
terback.”
And win games the team con—

tinued to do, posting seven regu—
lar season victories for the sec-
ond straight year, including an
unprecedented road win by an
ACC team at Florida State.

It was during that game in
which Rivers didn’t put up the
eye-catching numbers of 2000,
but instead looked remarkably
poised directing a complex of-
fense engineered just for that
game, employing shifts and mo-
tion on virtually every play in a va-
riety of formations.
Great expectations
Entering the 2002 season, ex-

pectations for the Pack’s football
program have multiplied. Being
an overwhelming choice to fin-
ish second behind FSU is a lot to
shoulder —-— even for a married
father of one.
“What everyone has to realize is

that Philip is just 20 years old,”
said State head coach ChuckAm-
ato. “He’ll do just what you tell
him to do, and he makes things
happen that an ordinary quar-
terback will not.”
He also is far from satisfied,

speaking in terms of what he
wants to accomplish here in
Raleigh.

“I have had two certainly suc-
cessful years, but I’m not satis-
fied,” said Rivers. “I’ve finished
See RIVERS page 8

Pigskin

Picks

Fresno State at Wisconsin
Texas Tech at Ohio State
New Mexico at N.C. State
Arizona State at Nebraska
Florida State at Iowa State

Marye Anne Fox Stuart Cooper Lee Fowler Kay Yow Mike Anthony Jerry Moore Steve Thompson Matt Middleton N.C. State student
Chancellor Provost Athletics Women’s Student Body Editor in Chief Sports Editor Assistant Guest picker
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